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James Michener states "An
oyster can live to itself, but
without grains of sand for
agitation it cannot produce
pearls." Regardless of the reason
students decide to come to
Atlanta Baptist College, it is
hoped that they are in for at
least four years of agitation.
Many of our present oysters at
ABC state that our sand pebbles,
(commonly called faculty
members) have a lot of heart but
some sharp bits of granite as
polishing tools.
Dr. Raymond Gibson in a
recent convocation address
stated that he would "really live
it up" if he were an
undergraduate again. His "living
it up" meant going all the way in
every facet of college living that
will help the student know what
is in hls bag already as well as
ftlling the slack in the burlap.
The selection of one or a few
grains of sand will not prepare
one for a society in whlch our
major industries boast that over
half of their sales are from
products developed during the
past 20 years. Neither will a
narrow approach prepare one for
a society in which serious but
worthwhile questions are being
raised about some of our major
institutions - the church, the
family, and hlgher education
itself. Neither will it prepare one
for the most rewarding, but
most underdeveloped area of
human endeavor
man 's
effective relationshlps with his
fellow men.
We hope you will kick up as
much sand as possible, and if by
chance you direct some grains at
a buddy's eyes, make sure it
a&~tates, not blinds.
Enjoy the beach.
Marvin Cole

CANDIDATES
TO CAMPAIGN AS
ELECTION NEARS
Are you interested in running
for an important position on
campus? Then here's what you
must do so that you may be
elected.
(I )Students running for office
must submit their names to
the SGA office personnel
April I 0 or II . No names will
be accepted after these days
(2) Candidates must have at
least an overall grade point
average of 2.00, be takmg at
least 10 hours, and not be on
any kind of probation.
The position which will be
open for fall terms are; President
of the SGA, Vice-President,
Corresponding Secretary,
Recording Secretary and
Treasurer. Also to be elected are
four sophomore senators. The

election will be held April 24
and 25 in the student center.
The winner will be announced at
the Spring Thing Dance,
Saturday April 26 at 10 P.M. by
Chuck Wilkerson .
The candidates wtll be
making their pleas for your vote
soon. Be sure you get their
opinions on the issues, not on
their past honors. As a member
of this institution you have an
obligation in seeing that th1s
government system we arc a part
of is under the leadership of
responsible young people. Once
you have decided on your
choices, VOTE!!!! Your last
obligation is that of support.
Don't just support them on
acttvities that you happen to
like Give them your cnt1re
su pport. Remember what
Smokey the Bear says, "Only
you can prevent forest fires."
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The annual staff of Atlanta full-time enrollment a student
Baptist College takes great pays, indirectly, $6.00 toward
pleasure in announcing that an his annual Thus 1s $4.00 left to
annual will be published for this be pcud, by the student. If a
first year of classes at ABC. The student has not patd three
annual, hereafter to be referred quarters of student activtttes fees
to as the "PHOENIX". not he must pay the $4.00 plus
"THE PHOENIX", will go to $2.00 per quarter not enrolled as
press in late May and will be a fulltirne student.
available to the students during Put another way, the staff
the latter part of the summer finances $6.67 of each annual
quarter or fall quarter of 1969. and the student finances the
Constant attention ts called to otherS 10 00
the pecuniary d1fliculties of A "PHOENIX" representative
certain organ1zations. The will soon appear m the lobby
"PHOENIX" is no exceplton. and student center askmg for
We anticipate publtshtng three orders. Please co-operate and
hundred (300) cop1es at a total place your order as soon as
cost of approxtmately live possible \\e cannot gJVe credit
thousand dollars ($5,000.00). as we must pay our bills upon
The staff has undertaken the recetpt of the first printtng nus
responsibility of accruing 40"' of first edition of the " PHOE....,IX"
this money through advertismg. will be a rare book and will
an almost unheard of thlng in establish precedence on the
campus of ABC Future ediuons
college yearbooks.
The other 60% is the will undoubtedly cost less per
responsibility of the mdividual copy as enrollment mcreases and
student. We pay a $20.00 will come out in the spring
student activities fee per quarter, quarter of the academic year.
of whlch $2.00 goes to the Please aid us in putting out your
annual. Thus in three quarters of book as soon as possible.

SPRING THING TO FEATURE
THE EPICS
Saturday. Aprtl 26 wtll be a activities out at ABC
b1g day at ABC Begmmng at
At 5 :00 p.m the Good, Bad
2: 0 0 p m . the Student -and Ugly will demonstrate their
Government Assoctatton will line showmanshtp wtth another
sponsor a Spring Th1ng.
concert in which the students
The Good. Bad and Ugly. a will be invited to s1ng along Thts
folk group from the Umversity top rated group has performed
of South Florida wtll perform a all across the Sou~east . .
split concert. one at 2 00 p m
Follo.,.,mg the ~;oncert "'ill be
and another at 5 00 p.m
a barbe~ue . The meal as "'ell as
the enure da)' acttvtltes will be
After the first concert there free of charge .
The Epics. a great soul band
wtll be a student-facuh>· softball
game Students from this general who have made the ~ong ''I've
area have been mvited to be wtth Been Hurt" a hit,
prO'-tde
us on this day. All the bu1ldings the entertainment for the Spnng
will be open and dtfferent Dance which will immeJtately
departments wtll have exhlbtts follow the barbecue.
Does tt sound ltke a day of
on dtsplay Thts ume wtll be
used to let pro~pecuve students fun to you'! Then come and JOin
know the curm:ulum and social us and im·tte your frienll' too!

the opening of the pia) the
famtl) is sitting at the dmner
table discussing their daughter's
future plans of munagt . .-\s tht
father is ad,·is1ng the future
son-in-la"' about lift', the
Inspector .:omes in. Duong the
mterview. wh1le the lnspt\:tOr is
talktng, he slow!) proceeds to
show each member of the family
h1s true tdentit) . This I) wh) it IS
known J) a ps)cholog1.:al pia) .
The linanctal ba.:king. wh1.:h
ts so ne.:e~,a r) for :ttl)
produ;;tioo , will be pro,ided by
the 5.:hool and intt'rhted
contnbutors E~ent ial to the
production of tht' pia) are tht'
The pia> \\tl h •Mitten b) J.B. lights, \\hkh \\111 b..- pro,ided b)
Pnestl). who is one of the mo't the s.:hool Tht' tin:mcing of
famous Briti~h pla) '' nghh and e\o::r) thmg ehe th:u goc... mto the
lirst performed 1n Nt\\ 'l ork 3nd product ion "'ill h.t\e to b<
London. The most dcmandtng pro\ided b) intereHed
part of the enttre phi} i' the part indt\tJuah outside the college.
of the lnsJX..:tor, whi;;h \\a:.
The .:asllng of the pl.l) wss
pia> ed in the onginsl proJu~:tton don.- b) o~n tr)OUb, P'ing
ll) the bte Thom;~s \ht.:hell.
sn> one 10 the sehoul :a chance to
l'hc entire a.:tion of the pl3) act or do a part tn the
t:lke' pla.:..- in the home of a production of 11
lndl\idu;al p(blttOn> ll\'ltbble
wealth) Britbh indu,tnah,t. At

The First Letter Pla)ers of
ABC will present their first
production on \lay :N. entttled,
Tlte Inspector Calls The pia)
wtll be directed b) \Irs Palmer
and, hopefull) will be performed
w1th the help of vanous
members of the student bod> .
Thts play was chosen above the
many others offered because it
e xpress es a def1n1te
ps)chological idea. Dr. H1ll, who
is also working with the pia)
des.:nbed tt as a pia} wtth a.
"double dim1x" con taming a
baste Jesson in the nature of
man

Nt,·h {()(' 11"1' ('Q"'nll t)'t'
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are Bustness \tanager, and
Director's ,.\ssistant.
The caHtng has been
.:omplett'd and consiSts of the
follo...,ing
Inspector Coole. Pett'r Scocca
\lr. Buhng: John Woods
~Irs Btrhn!t' Rebecca Woods
Sht>1la Birling: Kath) \\ tllerson
Enc Btrhng: Don Goldmann
Gerald Craft : Charlti \\iller10n
Edna· ..\nn Dillard
The other pvs1t10ns v;tucb
h:.' t' been 11lled art; sta!;t'
111.1nllger. John AU\tln and houSt'
mam1ger. Pttt' G~) . Irs. Palrmr
JS in desperatt' !lffd of 1
J.irector's :LSSIStant nd would be
dehgh tt'd to ht
· rJm a
ropon)Jble voluntc · · .: ~ould
also li: e to lnow c
vo 1e ~~~o'ho
has 1 m.sid'<~ costumt, C"t-ming
dothes or furntture <!.ted
~round 1911
\\'hen a ~nun thu\k1 of the
the:llt'r he or she aulornlltklall)
thinks of lK'ttng and nothina;
t>he. But for a production to so
on nun) other jObs must bt'
fi lied
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ELECTION SPEll NEEDS
NEW FLARE
It's elect1on ttme again and time for the same drab speeches about
each candidate's past awards. positions and honors. Then we will
listen to those everlasting promises, "If elected I will serve 1n th1s
position to the best of my ability." Who cares? If a candtdate 1sn't
qualified to run for an office and had no ability, then he wouldn't be
giVtng the speech 1n the first place. We don't need candidates who
rest on the1r laurels, but we do need candidates who will discuss the
ISSUeS.
What about the dormitories? When will we have an enthus1asttc
response to achvittes? What new developments will improve the
image of ABC? What help are we going to give the commumty?
These are some of the questions to which we want answers.
The first SGA fulfilled their promises. They worked to the best of
the1r ab11ity. Next years administration will have much of the
foundation already layed. It can work ~n the 1ssues instead of
working on the constitution and club fund appropriation. There wtll
also be experience in the new body of leaders. They know ABC and
can work for its betterment.
So, please let's not go through tlle same boring hogwash we have
all heard before. If you're a candidate and have opinions on pending
issues, then express them. But, if you have no independent thoughts
then save your speech for someone else because we don't want to
hear it!

FREEDOM FOSTERS
PROGRESSION
Atlanta Baptist college has a bright future. Our foundation IS set
and the corner stone has been layed. Like any other new institution
we must grow gradually. We can not expect ABC to be as great as
UCLA at the present time. We can, however. expect ABC to grow 1n
harmony with the present day technological and educational
advancements.
Most of the students are happy with the physical structures thus
far. They are also very enthusiastic about the freedom wh1ch they
have here. These students who came out to ABC' with no idea about
college life have accepted their freedom with responsibility. They arc
constantly amazed at the absence of rules and for the most part have
conducted themselves without the rules in a proper manner
This new way of fascillitating students has led to very few
disciplinary problems as compared to most other colleges. We are
unique. We have a truly liberal Liberal Arts institution
The students of ABC are lucky to have a staff of progressive
minded administrators and a faculty which supports them. Our
Board of Trustees has also tried to understand our needs. For this we
are grateful.
Our hopes for the future include the retention of the no rules
unless necessary policy. We have addepted our role as responsible
students, and we now believe that the progression shall continue.

ABC BELONGS TO
ALL OF US
Many people do not know how much money, time and effort go
into opening a college, the caliber of ABC. They don't realize that it
takes four groups of individuals to properly run an institutton. First
there is the Board of Trustees, somewhat like the back-up team in a
space mission. The Board concerns itself with the finances of the
college. They have a constant headache in seeing that there are green
pieces of paper to back up tlle promises of a new gym, dormitories,
expanded curriculum, etc. Witllout tlleir support we would not have
the physical facilities nor the books and supplies which all add into
tlle higher price of education.
The faculty and administration is tlle second group of people
which make-up tllis institution. They worry about tlle needs of the
students. Their role includes building a bridge not only between
ignorance and knowledge but also between knowledge and wisdom.
They must set up the curriculum most suited to constructing this
bridge. Without them there would be no college.
The third group consists of tlle students. They have the job of
grasping the wisdom and knowledge presented by the faculty and
turning into something constructive, something which will benefit
others. They also in many cases pay for tlleir own education. This
involves an outside job or one provided by the college. With the
yearning to learn the student becomes the most important of the
four groups because he is the reason why institutions are established.
Fourth is the group of parents. They not only furnish financial
backing for their children, but they also provide the encouragement
and support which a student needs. They too have their role in tlle
establishment of higher education.
We can see that the old saying, "You can't have one without the
other", is true in this case. We need all these groups. They must be
willing to work together to compromise and to settle disputes.
Unless these individuals get along. a new college such as ABC cannot
endure Each group has its particular obligation. We hope the debt
will not be too great so that our obligations can be met.
An escape was made the other
ntght
But no like any other type.
People escape from other's,
some because of war.
But others escape from realit:r
which sort a of makes it
cowardil) .
One can't turn his back on all
aspects of life

He must face this world wath
shoulders and head held
high.
Life isn't really as bad as it
seems to be,
If you take 11 as 11 comes and
not how other people
give it to youYou'll make it and make it
without an escape too.

Edt tor's note The following are two editorials whtch appeared in
the .4 tlanta Journal. They are of major concern [or all Georgia
residents. Per/taps our generation can improve upon these
conditions.

The Need for Reform
TilE QUALITY of life in a place is determined by the quality of
just1ce there.
If the bar and the bench are good and if there is equal justice for
all regardless of race. color, creed or economic condition, then there
is a firm basis for a good life.
If there is a double standard of justice, one for the fortunate and
another for the unfortunate. and if the bar IS low grade and the
bench more polttical than anything else, there is going to be trouble.
We hear a lot these days about the decline of respect for law and
order It is fashiOnable in some quarters to blame this on the Reds
the U.S Supreme Court or Saturday television cartoons.
There 1s also an excellent chance that this decline in respect
come; because of the public's lack of esteem for those thmgs which
represent JUStice. mcluding the bar. court procedure, and the bench
The last decade in Georgia has been marked by a determined
effort of the state bar to upgrade its own quality. to reform court
procedures and to mtroduce a system which would remove polttics
from the appotntment of judges as far as it is possible to do so
Progress has been made but a lot remains to be done.
TALKING SUPERLATIVES
A COUPLE of sessions ago. a legislator stood up 1n a meeting of
the Senate Budget Committee and remarked that Georgia has some
of the best public works camps in America.
Since only four states maintain such camps - all of them deeply
Southern that superlative is one we feel Georgia can do without.
Because of politics. apathy and legislative stupidity, we do not
expect the road-gang camps to be eliminated by the General
Assembly. Economics probably will do the trick eventually, but it
may take years.
Meanwhile, Georgia is finding the cost of inhumanity to be high.
Men who might be reclaimed as contributing citizens are further
destro~ed 10 these camps. After a term of brutality, perversion, ftlth,
starvat1on and dehumanization. they are let out and what a load
thear minds must carry.
But they do not suffer alone. Most of them return to crimtnal
activit~ and that ~ea_ns more robberies, more muggings, more
narcot1cs. more prost1tut1on.
Congratulations, Georgia. You've got some of the best public
works camps in America.

Justice Hugo Black, a known
liberal of the Supreme Court,
wrote a wrathful dissent against
the Supreme Court's 7-2
decis1on on high school students
conducting symbolic protests
such as wearing black arm bands
against the war in VietNam.
He nsserted tllat the ruhng
"subjects all the public schools
in this country to the whims and
caprices of their loud-moutlled,
but maybe not their brightest
students"
The old saytng that "words
wtll never hurt me" contains a
falsity. Words have thousands of
evtl and good implications but,
recently have had only one
1mpltcat1on : destruction of
ex1st1ng authoratative
Institutions.
Although I might dislike the
demands and tlle methods of
obtaining the demands. I must
remember, and, so must others,
that they are nothing new.
Socrates bewailed the conditions
of his time and placed tlle blame
on the younger generation and,
so have others
Our parents dissented from
parental and governmental
control and polictes, did and,
have become, once again, the
contented middle class. These
"radicals" are "feeding t11eir
oats" and will also fall into the
same category, no matter what
they say or do.

Letlers to
the Ed itor
Dear Editor.
I've had a rather traumatic
experience and tllought since
you were, at least, indirectly
responsible you might help me
The oilier day I was flymg
my beautiful new Jolly Green
Giant kite on the ABC campus.
It was really up high and
climbing even higher when you
insisted on taking over to show
me how to really fly it. I won't
go into the embarassing details
of what happened then!
However a kite is not as much
fun just as a decoration of one
of the tallest trees at ABC. Ole'
Jolly Green Giant looked much
bigger soaring than sitting.
Could you use whatever
power you have as Editor of
Insight to get me a replacement?
I think it only fair.
Robin Sue Maxted
(Age 7)

- Edlror-

BETH MAXTED
Asslsranr Edlror -

STUDENTS FAIL
TO SUPPORT
CAMPUS ACTIVITIES
ACTIVITIES, ACTIVITIES!

LEN CAMP
- Ad•erttsfng ManJJgu -

JOHN STRANGE
-

N~ws

Edlror -

REBECCA WOODS
- Autsranr N~ws Edfror -

MADELYN JACKSON
F~arur~

This is a cry that rings
tluoughout tlle ABC campus.
Yet, support. school spirit, and
participation are meaningless
words to our illustrious student
body.
If you students are not going
to support activities, then keep
your big mouths shut and don't
complain about tlle lack of tllem
on campus. Would you like a
few examples? ....
On Monday night March ~I.
at the expense of fifty dollars,
not to mention tlle time and
effort involved, there was a
feature lengtll movie shown in
the auditorium. This film could
be viewed at a nominal fee of
SOt/ per person The movie.
scheduled for 7:30. began at
8 00 for an audience of 8
student~. They came for tlleir
enJO) men! They also came to
see another campus activity

initiated and supported. lsn 't
tllis what really counts?
It's not hard to figure at
504,/per head - tllat only $4.00
was collected. That left a deficit
of $46.00 to be paid to the film
rental company
Second. Circle "K", and the
BSU co-sponsored a square
dance and hay-ride. Agam, the
attendance was sparse but the
enjoyment plentiful.
My tllird and final example IS
tlle attendance at ABC Baseball
games. The weatller has been
good, the times have been
varied. the overal play of the
team had been outstandmgconsidering they have no field
on which to practice. By the
way. their record is now 4 wins
and only one loss. School Spirit'
Where are you? You're hiding in
tlle souls of the students of dear
old Atlanta Baptist.

Edlror -

PEGGY LILES
- Asslsranr Fearure Edfror-

LINDA WOODLIEF

- Spons Ediror JOHN WOODS

- Sporrs Wriun \111\YN~ BYR~I::S

DAVID GROVER
F.uhlon N~ws -

JEFTIE CARPENTER

- Typists & Proofread~r
SANDRA RIDGEWAY
LIBBY ALLISON

-

Busin~ss Sra{f-

RUSTY PUGH
TIM YELTON
- Advisor-

DR. JARVIS HlLL
- Conrriburon -

ALLISON SMITH
LEE WALKER
MICHAEL MORRIS
PHANTOM
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DR. DAWSON POSSESSES
THE ''SPIRIT OF ABC''
Dr. Kenneth E. Dawson, vice
president for academic affairs is
known throughout our college as
the kind, considerate man, who
determines our academic
standing. He also has a
reputation for being optimistic
and enthusiastic wherever ABC
is concerned. Dt. Dawson has
always been honest with the
students, letting them know just
what the future holds for ABC.
He has had vast experience in
the field of education.
From 1966 to 1968 Dr.
Dawson was Dean of the School
of Education at Morehead State
University in Kentucky. In
1961, he was elected Executive
Secretary-treasurer of the
American Industrial Arts
Association of the NEA. He
remained in that position until
1966. Dr. Dawson has taught in
several institutions and held
various positions at the
University of Mar, .and, Virginia
Polytechnic Institute, University
of North Dakota and the
University of West Virginia. One
of his first experiences in
teaching was in the public
schools of Virginia.
Dr. Dawson received his B.S.
degree from V.P.I., his Masters
in education from the University
of Virginia and his Ph. D. from
the University of Maryland.
In 1968 he served the U.S. as
consultant on the Red Cross

0. U. DEAN TO SPEAK

~ne

Dr Dorothy Truex, Dean of
Women at the University of
Oklah.... 1a will speak to the
student body on April II at
10:00 A.M. The subject of her
talk will be "Contempory
Problems of Youth".
Dr. Truex is known for her
work in the International
Association for Women Students
and the I nternational
Association for Women Deans
and Counselors. Her association
with the latter has brought her
to Atlanta and given us the
opportunity to hear her.
This convocation promises to
be the most outstanding of all
our programs as Dr. Truex is a
most interesting speaker. She is
the daughter of a Baptist
minister and has made many
contributions in the field of
education It will be an honor to
have her visiting w1th us

HOWELL TO CAPTAIN
BASEBALL TEAM
This week's Student of the
Week 1S Charlie Howell. son of
Mr and Mrs J 0 Howell. 304
Hillcrest Drive. Warner Rob10s.
Georgia Charlie 1S a transfer
student from Middle Georgia
College. where he was twice
named to the Georgia-JuniorCollege conference All-Star
baseball team.
Charlie, along with many new
transfer students. is JOyed with
the reception he has received at
ABC. Churho finds that ABC
students are "warm and smcerc"
mall phases of campus life.
Charlie has chosen not to JOIO
many clubs m high ~hoot and
college, however. his populanty
is known by many of our
studcnb. lt1s social life on
campus has been limited because
of Ius marital 1nterest in a
former classmate at Middle
Georgllt - Mi~' Carol Krieger.
His main interest ~~ ba~et>all .
10 which he hns professional
ability. tie is c~pcctcd to be one
of the mainstap a~ shortstop on
\BC\ tir't b;heb311 team . His
"fearle~'·fore~·ast" is that "We'll
''10 half :11 least," and "ith
p1t1:h10g "We ~ould go all the
v.a\ ' In any C\COt , ht• ~ity ... "We
can ~to!"

Team to Liberia in West Africa.
We thought he resembled a
Zombi in some ways. Now we
know.
This great man of distinction
has received numerous honors,
some of which include: Laurete
Citation - presented by the
National Epsilon Pi Tau
Fraternity, the citation of
Achievement from American
Industrial Arts Association in
1967 and was on the Board of
Governor's of the National
Education Staff Organu:ation.
He has also appeared in Who's
Who in American Education
Staff Organization. He has also
appeared in Who's Who in
American Education and was the
man responsible for getting the
Federal Congress to include
Industrial Arts in Title Ill and
Title XI of the National Defense
Education Act.
Dr. Daws~n is a member of
such fine organizations as the
American Association of School
Administrators, the National

Society for the Study of
Education. Ph1 Delta Kappa.
Epsilon P1 Tau, Iota Lambda
Sigma and numerous educational
associations. Our Vice-President
has had articles published in
many books and magazines.
With all his accomplishments
Dr. Dawson has had hme for a
family which mclude; his wife
Juanita, their sons Robert and
John, and a daughter named
Cheryl. He seems to be almost
super human to have made so
much of h1s hfe thus far
We arc indeed fortunate to
have such a devoted man of this
background and expcnence at
ABC Dr Dawson IS loved by his
students for his never ceasing
concern for thclf welfare
(especially those on probation).
In a recent assembly Dr. Dawson
said that he hoped to remain at
ABC until he retires. For the
sake of the college and we its
students we can only say that we
smcerel> hope you will.

ACCESSORIES
CAN MAKE YOU
A SENSATION
"Let's go where they keep a fusluon acccs\tll} A h:.ur pie.:c.
on wearing those silks and or w1g. or w1glct 1s .thno~t a must
satins and buttons and bow~ 111 till\ hectic s.:ason To change
I'm all yours in butltlns and qluckly from a day at school to
a rc . . t1vc pa1ty look take~ onl>· a
bows."
These hne> from an oldie but fc" short minutes if yuu have
goodie song are right in 11mc the nght material. For 111stance,
w1th the fashion beat for spring flcnch curls wlu~h can be
It's the decoratiVe look all the attached ea~1ly transform a
way as acccssones arc plied on \lmple ha1r-do into a
accessonc> and the results ar~ \\lphistlcated \IOC. A wrg of short
dnaling. Just as sure as "love curls gi\cs another
makes the world go round," it'-; mcant·to·hc·notic~d look.
,\uen·shun!!! .\11 eyes front
that httle "exua sometlung"
and
center 1t's 11mc for l~g
that makes the difference Where
would strawbcrl) shurt~ake be in,peCIIllll. lll>>itr) steab the
\\lthout whipptd cream. tea scene •~' 11 suddenly becomes 3
w1thout lemon. cake witiHmt focal point accc~''''> \\i>e. Just
icing. or YOU \\ithout two 'hurt )·l'ars :~go hose \\ere
thought uf only in terms of
accessones?
The scarf season is h~re! cuvering a gul's leg-. foday the)
Scarfs can accent. decurate or C<lrnplete an outfit. I he fancy
accesso1i1e an uutlit . I he} arc kmt lll w1lll colored hose accent
bcmg worn on tlw wmL :.uounll an mlllil and g1vc it the tintshed
the neck and fash:ned at the hl<lk \\ ith ltldJ\''s 'IIlii I ski1 ts.
waist for e:-..tra emphas1s \s an pant) llll'l' .Ill' must and are
added !lair he ;t scarl to the ;~vallablt· 111 ull O:tllors. pattern>
handle uf )'OUr purse and let the and sill'> \ 1\J·Ia·leg,!!!
LIIIIIH'' ur~· the perfect
ends tloat in the bree1e.
lllUCh 111 l'lll:hancc yolll rllusion
The VIP. m a girl\ life " tlf gl.lllllllll. I'ICICl'J ('Jrting-; haW
that \. er} lmportanl Pur-.c. ,\n)'
ndue,ell high fu,hitlll uppro\'31
st ylc any size large, -;mall ,
and arc 111 grrat dem:111d lhc)
wund, square. Yt'll name it ami gi\e u damty, frmmim· look 3nd
il\ f:.tshiOil\\ i'o~. rhe luggage ltltlk
\\lth n quick change m:~t.:-h any
is the swin~in~ thing thts ,e;~,on
in the handbag dcplr·mt·n . out fit m nnr ntuod
l'hc mcest 'ort of W3) to
Cl1ming on stwng '' th,• S.> 1i
bag with ih great SOI.Io.lll't'~" d udd .:-olur and bounce to nn
outfit as b) shdmg on 3 fe\\
pra.:tkal T\Xlltline~'
Bllfdering on the >C'n,Jllonal bracelet> Thev come m ull
b the u.:ce -sol\ idea "ith a ne" colo!' :md nrc pure-fun \\eJr n'
hll' 1.:
rings·~! ,\II 'w~:.. all the) jtnglc mod dank
thgh stcppmg sood look' arc
coltll~. nnd 311 >I)).:,, \\'ear them
,,n e\~1) linger nnd '~t: af .) our )OUrs 111 the nc\\ I) shJpcd 'h<X'
hands dtll\ 't get a lot of fJsluon• TI1c ~quarcd toe' :1nd
:.11 tcnt1un. Pure undiluted low hccb meJn h:app) IJnd10g
rotor> for ,pnng are un endle~
drnmatt
IIJir p1<'CC'> r3te '''P tHllmg U> '<lfiCI) ltnght p.1tcnh ut ,ofl

a
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SOCIAL, SERVICE
ORGANIZATIONS 1
D EVELOP
AT ABC
Atlanta Baptist College is
quite industrious as it grows
more and more each day. To add
to the environment are the
varied clubs and organizations. If
you are new to our inspiring
campus, and if you're looking
for enjoyment- then maybe
participation in one of our fine
clubs is just for you. To help
you with your choice we've
decided to let you know a little
bit about each organization.
Here's hoping you find what
you're looking for, espccillly
since your presence wdl most
likely enhance the organization.
The most important
organization on campus is the
Student Government
Association. They co-ordinate
most of our social activities and
also formulate the rules which
govern our campus·life. To be a
member of the S_G.A. you must
be elected by the majority in a
student body election . Thi-~
body is composed of 10
senators, the student body
president and vice president, the
secretary and the president of
the respe<.tive classes. Anyone
can attend a senate meeting and
they are held on fuesday
evenings at 8:30 P.M. The
S.G.A. is presently working on
the "Spring Thing" which will
be held on Saturday. April 26
from 5-11 P_M
The PEMM club 1s for the
Physical Education Majors and
~1inors
It's quite acuve 10
vanous duties and the}-' have
high hopes of attending their
state convention at Jeykll Island
in April They are presently
selling car tags to raise money
for the trip. The PE~I\1 club wa~
the tirst active and charted club
at ABC . Their next meeting is to
be held on ~londa> at noon .
For the guys. the Executive
Park Kewanians spsonsor a club
c31led Circle "K" This is a
responsible service club whose
main objective 1s to help the
college and surrounding
community Their first goal is
providing trash-cans for different
areas around the college campus.
Like every other club the}-' have
thelf fun too! Ihq•
co-sponsored a square dance,
wluch was loads of fun, with the
BSU who provided a hay nde.
A new club on campus which
has just been organized b the
pre-minbterial club. This club ts
for those young people who are
interested in a religious vocation.
In the ne\.t issue we11 have a
complete wnte·up on thh newly
formed org:tnization.
To keep all our club
co-operating together ts the
Atlanta Bsptist College
Inter-club Council organ~ntaon .
This club 1s made up of all the
organizations on C3lllpus whtch
have been official!)' recognized
by the SG \ . The chairman of
pastels he Ip you >troll down the
fashiun p.uh know10g you're
right in step
Counting your penntcs'l
Aren't we nil? .\ cce'~SOnes can
SlliW your problem 1f you're
handy \\1th :1 ~e\\ ing ma~hmc
l ''c 311\ uf the eas\ · "" b.u1..
drcs~ putteins mnd
ma~e-11·) ourself! \dd 3 sc:~rf or
m:m·'l)le lie made from a scrup
t•f matenJI mnd 11 onl) costs a
fru.:-lton of read} mades
cnn mn. lind mulch w llh
S\\ 11.:-hcroo w;udrobc stretchers
li)OU're a do-H·your:\l:Jfer
B•.Hder on the
tL~II n:al
nnd ~t:snd out 10 an) crowd )OU
JOin ' ou c.-t~n crute tnlm
m .. ,,d~ b) .addtng .a fr"
~top-I\Xlk a.:~,w•es lbe s rl
tluf, remem~red does mo e
than cho..1se ..a dress. she choo.stS
a t,Xlk a complete k'!Oii:. ,,th
the perfcct .SC\."l:S$oni:S

'ou

this club is Beth Maxted of the
newspaper staff and the
secretary is Bob Stauffer of
Circle "K... By lhe end of Spring
Quarter the council plans to
co-ordinate a great ''shin-dig"
for all.
The largest club on campus is
the Baptist Student Union. They
have inspired many of our young
people with their activities. They
attended a convention in
Kentucky wtuch gave them some
new ideas for their role as an
organilation on ABC's campus.
l'he newspaper staff is 31ways
i n\'i ti ng new ideas to be
preposed. Your writing talent
may be better than you think.
Why don't you '"'-estigate and
join in. Meetings are held evel)'
Friday at noon in the " Insight"
office located in the Student
Center.
The annual staff is busy
selling ads and putting together
the fust annual of AJtanta
B:~ptist College which is to be
published next fall. Their ads are
selling as follows :
full pJge
S 100.00
half page
S 60.00
fourth page
S 40.00
eighth page
S 25.00
u patron
S 10.00
Work hard you annual
"Devils" you've a long way 10 go
to come up to the qua!Jty of the
" lns1ght".

KIWANIS PLAN DINNER
AND SQUARE DANCE
Thursday evening. April 17.
the :--; ortheast Metro Kiawanis
Club and the C1rcle K will
sponsor a country style dinner
and square dance . The dinner
will begin at 6 :30 and serving
w1ll conunue until 8:30 p.m.
DJnc10g will begin at 7:00 p m.
and last until I0:00 p.m
The menu includes fried
ch1cken, black eyed peas, potato
salad, slaw. corn bread, desert,
coffer, tea and milk Tickets will
be sold by the Circle K members
at thl! pnces of: children. S1.00.
students. S 1.25, and adults
S2 00.
The proceeds from this
aCll\'itY will go to ABC's Library.
Come and join m the fun
Remember 11 s 1hursday, April
17 from 6:3(}.10 00 p.m. See
you there!
''True tnstrucuon ts this. to
learn to wish that each thing
should come to pass'? As the
Disposer has rusposed II. ;>:ovo
He has dasposed that there
should be summer and \\toter,
and plcnt~ and dearth, and \'lCe
11 n d VIrtUe , and all such
opposHes, for the harmon) of
the \\hole.''
Ep1Cietw

Co 11g rat 11lat i o11 s
It seems that lo\'t tw an
overshelmmg poy;cr 0\'t'r several
of our students Congr:uutauons
are 10 order fo.r tv.-o of our
) oung lad1cs and the pres1dtnt
ol our student bodv
The tormer MISS Kath) Estes
1S no" Mrs
Charte1 Krnh
\\ilkenon. t~ nt"' w~rc of our
prcsadent Chuck Wilt.:erson
1'he) \\ere y;~ on March 12
nothc-r student. Pats)
Gomun IS now 1rs Doru!j
Fay; bus:
~ wn Jt!so nurmd
on ~b .. h I~ at 11 cermKJO) m
'\hllulb outh Ca~tu 8dt
"~ lor 11 I
hie of 1-JPP)
m.ttnm.xt)
Ocbbac Par u on has
il!UlOUn..~ her t
~t to
E.r•c Tag :art and
all be
bcttot~d an the sun:mer of
1<HO. To ~r ~ &!so c.' ttnd OU1
hnrt c:ongatu I
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VISTA OFFERS
OPPORTUNITY TO SERVE
With summer close at hand
and leisure time more plentiful.
Insight has decided to begin a
series of articles entitled: Serving
Your Community. Since many
of you are interested in helping
others, we feel that these articles
will be most worthwhile.
Vista (Volunteers in Service
to America) is a corps of
full-time Volunteers who live
and work with the poor in the
front line of the War on Poverty.
Serving in the grim cycle of
poverty is trapping new
generations, they work
side·by·side with the poor in
crowded tenements, on the
sidewalks of slums, in decaying
mill and mine towns, in
unpainted shacks on worn-out
farms, in migrant worker camps,
and on Indian reservations.
Vista Volunteers bridge the
widening gulf between the haves
and the have-nots in America.
The poor cannot reach across
this gulf. Poverty is a prison. In
many practical ways the poor
are trapped by lack of money,
lack of education, Jack of skills
and lack of experience in a
world where all these things
count for much. But the most
galling of all poverty's shackles is
the bitter foreknowledge of
~efeat and rejection which kills
the desire to try. Vista brings
new hope along with help.
Vista makes the War on
Poverty local and personal.
Volunteers trained by Vista
carry the assistance and
opportunities offered the poor
into their neighborhoods and
into their homes.
Vista volunteers may be
requested by local agencies,
public or private, that are serving
the poor directly. They are
asked only to show that their
programs attack poverty at its
roots, and that the volunteers, in
their special position as friends
and advocates of the poor, will
be able to make a substantial
contribution.
Volunteers are sent to deepen
and extend efforts to assist the
poor. They are expected to find
new paths and new methods and
to involve the poor themselves in
the shaping of programs
designed to aid them.
Vista is open to almost every
man and woman who can give a
year of service. There are no
minimum educational
requirements and no tests are

given prospective Volunteers.
Education and experience are
wetghed together in accepting
applicants.
The major considerations in
selecting Vista Volunteers are:
Matching the skills of the
applicant with the job to be
done; and determining if the
applicant has shown the qualities
of character and personality
which equip him to stay with a
job which is difficult, often
uncomfortable and may be
thankless.
The quality that will, in the
end, determine who are the
effective Volunteers is the quiet
resolution of the person who
knows there. is work to be done
and knows he can do it. One
who needs neither urging nor
praise, who can recognize and
accept his own successes and
failures and can learn from both.
For such a person Vista offers
unlimited o p portunities for
achievement and satisfaction.
Applicants may express
preference for the kind of work
they would like to do and where
they wish to serve. Volunteers
will serve in the 50 states and
District of Columbia, the Pacific
Islands Trust Territory, the
Virgin Islands and Puerto Rico.
Typical assignments are:
Organizing communities to
undertake projects; bringing the
poor into programs that help
them; tutoring or teaching the
fundamentals of literacy;
teaching skiJls to the mentaJly
retarded and aiding in their
rehabilitation; teaching
homemaking and health
practices. The list grows with
each new request for Volunteers.
An applicant may decline an
invitation to join a Vista
program and still be eligible to
receive an invitation to another
project.
I n four to six weeks of
training Volunteers are prepared
for their assignments. They are
shown poverty and its effects,
told what has been successful in
combating it and how their skills
and their desire to help can be
put to work in their assignment.
They are permitted to test their
own abilities (and the firmness
of their commitment) in
on-the-job training assignments
closely parallel to their eventual
job in the field. The purpose of
training is not to give the
Volunteers new skills, but to

law or med1cme.
For the older Volunteers,
many of whom will have come
out of retirement to serve, Vista
offers an opportunity to make a
adapt the skills they have to the new generation of Americans.
job and conditions they will find The experiences of a long and
satisfying career can provide
in the field.
Training is conducted for both inspiration and guidance to
Vista by institutions which can people whose horizons are
offer actual field experience in narrow and bleak.
For all volunteers, Vista
poverty-stricken areas. Training
is supervised by people who have offers the priceless opportunity
done the work and can evaluate to be fully committed in the
its effect and meaning. A Vista most civilized effort of our
training program usually is a times. The War on Poverty
joint effort of a training or confirms the fundamental
educational institution and one obligation of a nation to its
or more organizations working people. Vista affirms the
compassion of one man for
with the poor.
another.
The training period is short,
At a White House meeting
intensive and demanding, but
time and resources for December 12, 1964, President
self-evaluation are included so Johnson told the flrst twenty
that the volunteers may again Vista Volunteers:
Your pay will be low, and
make the decision to commit
the conditions of your Ia·
themselves to the job ahead. For
bor will often be difficult,
the commitment to service must
but you will have tire
endure long after initial
satisfaction of leading a
enthusiasm has lost its power to
great IUltional effort, and
sustain.
you will have the ultimate
The volunteers are expected
reward which comes to
to continue to learn after they
those who serve tlreir
are in their assignments. There
nation and who serve their
may be in-service training
fellow man. "
sessions and seminars in the
field. But mainly they will learn Necessary Qualifications
I . Age
Vista Volunteers
from their daily contact with the
poor. They will learn about the must be over I 8.
2. Marital status - Married
life of the poor by being a part
applicants must apply together,
of it.
The livmg allowance of a and both husband and wife must
Vista Volunteer is not qualify.
3. Dependents- Applicants
much enough to get by in the
community where he serves. with dependents under 18 are
Volunteers are paid a bare not eligible.
4. Citizenship- U.S. citizens
subsistence allowance, medical
and
permanent residents of the
care is provided, and $50 for
every month of service is set U.S. are eligible.
aside by Vista to be paid the For more information write:
Volunteer at the end of his Vista, Washington, D.C. 20506
assignment.
The normal term of service is
one year. If at the end of the
year a Volunteer wishes to stay
on in his assignment and the
On February 22nd, Dr.
agency to which he is assigned Joseph G. Mayton, professor of
wishes him to remain, a one-year Political Science and Economics,
extension may be granted.
celebrated his birthday with
Vista opens up many another veteran of government
opportunities for those who and military affairs.
serve. For the young, recently
His experiences have covered
out of high school or college, it a span of fifty years, from
offers a challenging academic teaching, service in
responsibility which may launch several departments of the
a career of service. Many Vista Federal Government, military
Volunteers will go on to careers service, to miscellaneous
as social workers, teachers, business activities.
public health workers or
He holds a Bachelor's and
administrators in the agencies of Master's degree from the
social service. For some it will be University of California a~.d his
the beginning of a professional doctorate from the famous
or academic career in sociology, Brookings I nstitute in
social psychology , economics, Washington, D. C., under a
George Eastman Fellowship
award. He is very familiar with
Russian and Far Eastern affairs.
During World War II, he
served in many of the important
Intelligence offices, but is far
better known for his role in the
reason why they should Yalta Conference as the Air
continue to take tremendous Force Li~on Officer with the
pride in Atlanta Baptist College. Russian military and as
interpreter for General Marshall
and the American group.
Academically speaking, Dr.
Mayton has taught at the

Since accreditation is very
important to each and every one
of our students we thought you
would be interested in the
following letter sent to our Vice
President of Academic Affairs.

Dear Dr. Dawson:
The faculty committee from
the University of Georgia which
recently visited Atlanta Baptist
College has reported to me on
the visit. On the basis of the
report, I have instructed Mr.
Walter Danner, University
Registrar, to accept credits from
Atlanta Baptist College on the
same basis and in the same
manner in whiclr tire University
accepts credits from other
similar institutions. If you
slrould have any questions
regarding this, I should. of
course, be pleased to hear from
)IOU.

I should like to state that
members of the committee were
very favorably impressed with
what they saw at Atlanta Baptist
College, and we also are very
appreciative of the hospitality
accorded them. Let me assure
you of my desire to cooperate
witlr you and also of my best
wislres for the continued
progress of Atlanta Baptist
College.
Sincerely yours,
George S. Parthemos
Vice President
for Instruction
This letter gives us
transferable credits in the
University system.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
DR. MAYTON

DR. GIBSON HIGHLIGHTS
CONVOCATION WITH ADDRESS
TO STUDENTS
The highlight of the March made studies in Iowa and
Convocation was an address by Kentucky, and was promoted to
Dr. Raymond Gibson, Chairman full-time Professor with no
of the Division of Higher administrative duties in the
Education at Indiana University Division of Higher Education at
during the years prior to 1966. Indiana University in 1966.
Talking from the subject of
He also taught at the
" If I Were a Freshman Again", University of Minnesota (Duluth
Dr. Gibson praised the small Campus) from 1946-50. For
higher institutions of learning many years he has bestowed
for their attempt to meet the upon deserving individuals the
individual needs of the student, Doctorate of Education. Among
as well as laying the foundation the notables are two former
for the necessary essentials for students, Dr. Jarvis Hill ,
the success of education on the Chairman of the Division of
college and university level, Education and Professor of
which are usually unattainable at Education, and Dr. Marvin Cole,
larger universities and colleges. Director of Student Affairs and
During the course of his address, Professor of Education, who are
Dr. Gibson mentionioned that now on the Faculty at ABC.
he had traveled extensively
After Dr. Gibson completed
throughout the world. One his address, any student who was
interesting point made was that in attendance was able to return
while he was a Consultant for to class and readily lament that
~he United States government,
Dr. Gibson had instilled within
he helped to establish the him the challenge and necessity
University of Peru in Lima of taking full advantage of the
(South America).
magnificent op p ortu nities
Dr. Gtb~on received his available to him at Atlanta
Doctorate of Philosophy from Baptist College. In addition, he
the University of Wisconsin, gave to the student even more

UNIVERSITY
ACCEPTS
CREDITS

SPRING STYLE
SHOW SCHEDULED

The Atlanta Baptist College
Women on Campus will sponsor
a Spring Style Show on
Wednesday afternoon May 14 in
the Fine Arts Auditorium. The
women students will serve as
models and will hostess the
event. The women plan to invite
their mothers, the wives of the
Board of Trustees, women
faculty members, wives of
faculty members and women
staff members to the style show
and pre-show dessert
Debbie Dyer, chairman of the
event, has announced that
women students with modeling
experience or those who would
like to model may sign up this
week in the Student Affairs
Office to be in the show.
Approximately 12 to 15 models
will be needed.

"Have this thought ever
present with thee, when thou
losest any outward thing, what
thou gain est in its stead; and if
say not, I have suffered loss."
"You are impatient and hard
to please. If alone, you call it
solitude: if in the company of
men, you dub them conspirators
and thieves, and find fault with
your very parents, children,
brothers and neighbors. Whereas
when by yourself you should
have called it Tranquility and
Freedom: herein deemed
yourself life unto the Gods. And
when in the company of the
many, you should not have
called it a wearisome crowd and
tumult, but an assembly and a
tribunal ; and thus accepted all
with contentment."
Epictetus

University of California,
Standford University, University
of Texas, Louisiana State
University, Mills College,
Peabody College and Georgia
State College. He also taught at
Georgia Tech both in the
departments of social science
and in the department of
modern languages (Russian and
German).
His wife, Harriet, a graduate
of Louisiana State University, is
a former teacher; and, their only
daughter, is a "chip off the old
block" because she minored in
political science and majored in
French.
But, political science is not
his only interest, for he also likes
ice-skating, mountain climbing
and, gardening!
When I asked him if he
disliked anytlung. he smiled and
said, "Dishonesty".

<:A
chance
to do
your own
thing
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HAWKS STOMP MORRIS
BROWN SPLIT WITH
NORMAN COLLEGE
The Atlanta Baptist Golden
Hawks started the 1969 baseball
season with a bang by
whalloping Morris Brown
College in two successive games
1·6 and 5·1.
Be it known, therefore, that
the Golden Hawks of Coach
Hayward Fountain have indeed
set a record that will never be
broken. They won the first
intercollegiate athletic contest
entered by this institution of
higher education. This is a feat
no other team in the history of
ABC will ever be able to match.
CONGRATULAT I ONS HAWKS!
Having set down Morris
Brown twice, the team set out
last weekend to add Norman
College to its list of defeated
foes. Traveling to Norman Park,
Georgia, for games Friday night
and Saturday afternoon, the
team soon brought its total
won-loss record to 3·0. Charlie
Howell and Randy Hewett. our
famous keystone duo. led the
hitters with 3 hits each. Randy
led off a fourth inning rally by
belting the second pitch over the
right field fence for Ius first
homerun of the season. Charlie

followed later in the inning with
a grand slam blast that brought
the score to 1·0. Add to this the
outstanding relief pitching of
Jon Wilhoit. Jon struck out 10
of 17 batters he faced and
allowed only one hit in five
innings.
Before the game came to an
end, the Hawks had collected 14
hits, committed only two errors
and scored six more runs for a
13-4 victory.
Saturday's ·game was played
in beautiful baseball weather.
However, the ideal weather was
the only thing the Hawks had to
be thankful for by the time the
sun had set. Our mighty Hawks,
by their own mistakes {10
errors), had fallen from the
ranks of the undefeated.
Norman College. sparked by
the steady pitching of Dan
Marshall and the hitting of
catcher Frank Hinds defeated
ABC. 8-6.
The consistant bat of Alvin
Jones (2x3), and the towering
380 ft. homerun blast by Robert
Zachery started an ABC rally in
the Sth !inning, but the rally fell
short and the game ended with
the tying runs still on base.
Ned Primary

us
the

WALKER H . S. GRADUATE
MITCHELL LEADS ABC HITTERS
Charlie Howell leading the team
in homeruns.
The most important fact
concerning hitting is that the
team average is very high. In I SO
official trips to the plate our
Hawks have belted a total of 49
safties for a team average of
. 327. Brother, that's good
Jutting in any league.

Freshman Barry Mitchell is
swinging the big timber for the
Atlanta Baptist Golden Hawks
baseball team. Barry, a graduate
of Walker High and member of
their 1968 AA State
Championship baseball team, has
been a pleasant surprise to the
Hawk's coach, Hayward
Fountain . In an interview Coach
Fountam stated
"Barry is a fine athlete and
Ius h1ttmg. so far, has been much
better than I expected. He had
to giVe up a part·hme job, you
know. to play for us th1s year
and I'm sure it's been a burden
to lum But he's a dedicated
young man and that's JUSt the
kind l like to have on my team."
Alvin Jones and Steve Teal
are neck and neck in the race for
second place m the hitting
department Both players sport
identical .429 marks Randys,
Martin and Hewett hold down
the fourth and fifth spots with

HITIING AVERAGES
NAME
Mitchell
Jones
Teal
Martin
Hewett
Kortes
Howell
\Vilhoit
John!on
Byrnes
Zachery
Hall
Jackson
Cagle

G AB
4
18
7
3
4
7
3
10
4
18
3
13
4
19
7
3
4
15
14
4
II
3
3
8
2
3
0
0

H R HRPCT.
8 7 0 444
3 2 0 .429
3 I 0 .429
4 5 0 .400
7 2 I .389
5 2 0 .385
7 4 2 .368
2 I 0 .268
4 3 0 .267
3 I 0 .215
2 3 I . 182
I I 0 .125
0 0 0 .000
0 0 0 .000

TEAM

4

49 31 4 .327

Triumphant father to mother
watchmg teenage son mow lawn :
"/ told him 1 lost the car keys in
the grass. ..
Loan officer to customer: "Ami
one of life's disappomtmems.
str. is discovering that the man
who wri res the bank's
ad~·ertising is not the one who
makes the loans. "

Woman Golfer to mate:
"Now tf there's anything I do
wrong, or you see something
you ca11 correct for me just
keep your big mouth shutl"

1969 ABC BASEBALL TEAM

He who hesitates IS not only
lost, he's mtles from the next
freeway exit
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CANT GET YOU DOWN
If YOU
LOSE THE BLUES
AT DAIRY QUEEN

HAVE A .-SUN ~ DAY'' AT --5039 MEMORIAL DRI V E
FOR THE FINEST IN FORMAL OINING
if be
.d and

COMPLETE CAMERA ·REAOY
COPY SERVICE

Jllallii!Jj'~t ~
COMPOSITION, INC .
1677 TULLY CIRCLE , N .E
SUITE 110
ATLANTA , GEORGIA 30329

MARILYN BROWNLEE

North woods
Florist, Inc .

1/jl I

,,f;,~HOWERS 1
I

Have you noticed all the
practice golf balls whizzing
through the air every Tuesday
and Thursday mornings? If you
haven't, then take a stroll to the
field just east of the Fine ArtS
Building between 9 and 10 a.m.
on one of the days mentioned
above. But be careful!
The reason for such an
abundance of white balls sailing
through the clear blue skies of
ABC is that P.E. 23108 or Golf
Class is meeting at this hour.
Tlurt> people are enrolled tn the
''Sport of Gentlemen" and here
i' what a few have to sa>· about
tt:
St~·e Damas:
"Golf is not
just a hobby in today's business
world it's almost a necessity. I
have played at the game for a
couple of years and now l would
like to really learn the
fundamentals of the game."
Other student quotes have
followed tlus line oi thought:
"I've got S courses in P.E. to
take and Golf is as good as any
other." ''Golf is the only game
worth fooling with ." and "My
idol is Amold Palmer and l
would ltke to be a professional
golfer someday .. So. my fellow
students, if you have the desire
to be another Ben Hogan, Jack
Nicklaus or Bunky Henry then
get out your Maslue and your
N1blic and start swingmg awa)'.
And the next time you pass the
Fine Arts Building - "WATCH
OUT!"

PHONE

467-2553
461 ·137 1

-s.mng lhtropollt:M Arli!!CJ..
5073 Buford Hwy,

S m ok ey 5a)'l

Oonvtlt.

:

E/\T A BANANA SPLIT BEFORE YOU
SPLIT... .... .. ... -~~.,_..,-...-..

- Also S'fJrving Buffet Lunch Oaily, except Saturday -

Coca-Cola has
PHONE 457-6496

2816 CHAMBLEE TUCKER ROAD

DORAVILLE, GEORGIA

never get
tired of.

•

80Tll£0 UN0£!11 AUTMORIT't OF THE COCA·COI.A COMPANY BV

THE ATLANTA COCA·COLA BOnliNG COMP~NY

Forab an ca4&q'e.....S .-~~~ca
you are not ca.refU1 •~
~n :
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COUNTRY STYLE
DINNER &
SQUARE DANCE
SPONSORED BY:

APRIL 17,

6:30 -8:'ZQ
\J

N.E. METRO KIWANIS
& ABC's

•
D1nner...
Dance til

Menu:

Tickets:
1.00

8

Children:
Students:
Adults:

Fried Chicken, black eyed
peas, potatoe salad, slaw,
corn bread, dessert,
coffee, tea, milk •••••
TUESDAYS ARE ABC

DAYS AT

THE INTERNATIONAL
AL L THE

HOUSE ot PANCAKES

BUTTERMILK
PANCA K ES

YOU CAN EAT
BUTTER . ... .. .
6 DIFFERENT SYRUPS

10 p.m.

BRIARLAKE
BAPTIST

CHURCH

Worship 8:15 & 11:00 a.m.

ALL THE COFFEE
YOU CAN DRINK

DORAVILLE
AUTO PARTS
OPEN 7 A .M . TILL 9 P.M.
MONDAY THRIJ SATURDAY
OPEN EVENINGS TILL 9 P.M.

YOUR LD. CARD

~.

Member Training 6:00p.m.
4937 BUFORD HWY - CHAMBLEE
Just 1 X M iles away from A BC •.•

Evening Worship 7:15p.m.
Between Chamblee/Tucker & Shallowford Ads.
OPEN- 7 AM/ 10 PM Weak Days - MIDNITE Fri days a nd Saturdays

A PROGRAM FOR

FOOD SPECIALS EVERY DAY
OUT STAND I NG A T MOSPH ER E - OUTST AN DI NG F OOD

PANCAKES

30

D ifferent Around the World
Pancakes & Waffles

BREAKFASTS

14

Variet ies of Eggs/ Omelettes
.
Frenc h Toast Tool

LUNCHES

14
14

Around the World Hamburgers
& Sandwiches ...Salads Tool

DINNERS

I

~~)

Sunday School 9:30a.m.

TUESDAYS ON L Y ... ALL DAYI
SIMPLY SHOW THE WAITRESS

EASY I N ···· EASY OUT I

1.25
$2.00
$

RETAIL AND WHOLESALE

75c

PLENTY OF FREE PARKING

$

EVERY AGE
A CHURCH WITH
A WARM WELCOME

ROGERS
Remanufactured

ENG1NES

451-4444

•
•
•
•

~

COMPLETE MACHINE SHOP
VA LVES REFACED
BUSHINGS REAMED
PRESS WORK

457-5229

5872 S. PEACHTREE RD., DORAVILLE, GA.

J. Botrman Barris, Pastor

Internati onal D i nners from
99t to $1 .B5 - Steaks $2.25

VISIT THE BRIG HT B L UE ROOF
HOM E OF THE NEVER EMPTY CUP OF COFFE E

THE

Intern ation a l

HOUSE of PAN CAKES
Re staur a nt s
37 1 ~

LAVI S TA

R O AD

•

DECATUR . GEORGIA

